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Introduction

Background

The Digital Second Chance Opportunities Project
(DISCO) was international initiative supported by
the European Commission within the Erasmus+
Programme.1 The Project has been delivered in
2014-2016 by second chance education providers
from the following countries: Belgium, Germany,
Italy, Poland, the United Kingdom and the
Netherlands.

The European Kitemark was inspired by already
existing product named the ‘Quality Label for
regional centres of excellence’ - tool for selfassessment of organisations developed and tested in
LION project (2012-2015).2 It was furthered
developed by DISCO consortium under the name:
‘The European Kitemark’. The tool was also
digitalized and tested in DISCO project to make it
more widespread and user-friendly. Concrete
examples of the work done within DISCO project
are: improvement and further development of the
tool proposed by the LION partners, its
digitalization, adding a possibility of peerassessment and offering immediate online feedback
for the users of the European Kitemark.

All results of the project are available on
www.secondchanceeducation.eu - the European
wide online platform for second chance education.
Concrete tools creating the opportunity to think and
act borderless in European second chance education
are ready to be used. These are as follow: grading
system for good practices for teachers, tools for
working with beneficiaries and validation
international placements, collection of training
offers contributing to professional and personal
development of staff improvement in teaching and
learning and finally self and peer evaluation
systems for both, professionals and education
providers.

About this report
This
report
wrap
up
conclusions
and
recommendation for the European Kitemark - one
of the above mentioned outputs. The European
Kitemark is self and peer-assessment on line tool
for second chance education providers. This system
is offered for (continuous) organizational
improvement of second chance education providers
with aims to ‘show and prove their quality over
time, invest in their possible weaknesses and to
experiment with innovative and distinctive
methods’.
Assessment process, indicators and results of this
output are described in this report in terms of
usability and feasibility.

Method
The European Kitemark was developed in few steps
(see diagram no 1 on the next page).
In line with the objective, research about existing
benchmarks in Germany, Italy, Poland, the United
Kingdom and the Netherlands has been made. Aim
of this research was to look for existing quality
systems in EU countries, learn from their
experiences and, on this base, to offer online tool
for self- and peer-assessment for organization
working with NEET.3 Out of the analysis further
development of previously developed tool was
possible. Standardized procedures of assessment
has been set up. Parallel work on the assessment
system for teachers and trainers was going on.
For the use of testing, working areas of second
chance education providers were broken down into
indicators showing several levels of achievement.
Full list of indicators is given in Annex 1.
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1

Erasmus+ is EU Programme in the fields of education, training,
youth and sport for the period 2014-2020. More information in
different languages at: <https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmusplus/node_en>

LION Project - Learning, lIving, wOrking for Neet-group, 527488LLP-1-2012-1-UK-GRUNDTVIG-GMP, 2012-2015, with the support
of the Lifelong Learning Programme of the European Union
3
NEET = Not in Education, Employment, or Training
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Diagram no 1. Development phases of the European Kitemark

Research

Technical set-up

Assessment

Picture no 2-3. Assessment questionnaire

Report

Feedback to each indicator was elaborated. Three
supporting documents for users have been
developed. These are as follow: presentation ‘Why
should I use the tool?’, manual ‘How to use the tool
step by step?’ and ‘Example of completed
assessment’. The tool was created, digitalized and
tested by consortium partners and their networks’
members. Correlation with two other project results
(‘Good Practices’ and ‘Personal Development
Offers’) were taken into account to offer concrete
solutions for improvement to providers interested in
using the European Kitemark. Two partners:
European Forum of Technical and Vocational
Education and Training (EfVET) from Belgium
and Weiter Bildungs Kolleg (WBK) from Germany
had particularly important role in inviting their
network members to test and give opinion about the
European Kitemark.

Approach
The tool is on-line questionnaire (see pictures 1-3)
and is divided into several sections (e.g.
‘Partnership’ or ‘Curriculum and Pedagogical
Approach’) split into a number of indicators
(outcomes).
Picture no 1.Assessment section

Validation & Assessment section on the platform:
www.secondchanceeducation.eu/validation-assessment/organisation

A three step-approach is visible here: selfassessment, feedback report and peer-assessment
(see diagram no 2).

Diagram no 2. Steps of self and peer-assessment for second chance
education providers
1. Self assessment

Validation & Assessment section on the platform:
www.secondchanceeducation.eu/validation-assessment/

2. Feedback

3. Peer assessment

Assessment can be used as the first step towards
monitoring quality improvement in an organisation
and can certainly be valuable for their
organization’s quality improvement plan. After
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doing self-assessment user can immediately get
Feedback concerning all assessed areas (see
example on picture no 4). These are information,
tips and guidance on organization’s quality
improvement which may be helpful in monitoring
the development of 'weak areas' in the future. After
making the self assessment and getting feedback the
user can identify what actions need to undertaken to
enable improvement of particular outcomes. User
can identify the evidence which would support
improvement in the future.

Chart 1. Participants due to the country
England

Finland

Germany

Greece

Italy

Poland

3
1
9

1
1
3

Picture no 4. Feedback example

One person in Finland, one in Germany and one in
Greece tested the tool. Three people tested the tool
in Italy and the same number of people in England.
Nine persons tested the tool in Poland.
The respondents work in different fields of
education, depending on the specific of his/her
organisation. Half of them works in the organisation
dealing ‘only’ or ‘also’ with second chance
education (see table no 1).

Peer feedback may be valuable in relation to
assessment processes. It is an option but may give
users more objective view and a third-eye
perspective on the quality of the particular
organisation.

Table 1. Organisation field
(more than one answer was possible)
Field of work

In
number

In %

Second chance education

9

50%

Youth field

8

44%

Vocational education and training

7

39%

Testing results

Adult education

9

50%

The European Kitemark was tested by 18
respondents
registered
on
the
platform
www.secondchanceeducation.eu.
They
made
reflection about the quality of different areas of
work in their organisation through self-assessment.
The tool supported users to identify areas within the
organisation where they have good practice
(strengths) and areas which need improvement
and/or further development (weaknesses).

Higher education
School education (pre-primary,
primary and secondary education)

1

5,5%

Other

6

33%

43

NA

The respondents are a group of professionals
working in the organisations from the following
countries: England, Finland, Germany, Greece,
Italy and Poland (see chart no 1).

3 16,5%

17 out of 18 respondents (94%) said that they work
with NEET people (not in employment, education
or training) and 12 out of 18 (67%) said that they
also work with other target groups like e.g. school
leaders or teachers, trainers and other professionals
in education (see chart no 2).
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Chart 3. Target group
(more than one answer was possible)

Below there are comments to the question: Is the
tool appropriate to your organisation? answered
positively by 17 out of 18 people.



12
17


NEET people (not in employment, education or training)
Other (e.g. school leaders, teachers/trainers, volunteers in the field of…)

17 out of 18 (94%) respondents said that tool was
easy to understand. The same number of
respondents said that the tool was easy to use (see
chart no 4).
Chart 4.
 Was the tool easy to use?
 Was the tool easy to understand?







No; 1





Yes;
17

Yes



No



17 of 18 (94%) respondents expressed that using
the tool was a positive experience for the
organisation (see chart no 5).
Chart 5. Was using the tool a positive experience for
your organisation?

17





20
15
10

1

5
0
Yes



No

R1: ‘Yes, even if we are ONG not a school’
R3: ‘I think so. In my mind it is 'universal'
tool which can be easily used by all
organisations dealing with informal and
non-formal education somehow. ’
R4: ‘Yes, it is. The tool seems to be
appropriate for most of organisations
dealing with education.’
R5: ‘Yes, it can be useful for all
organisations involved in education.’
R6: ‘Yes, questions are about valuable
topics in educational field. It is important to
stay focused on improving those areas.’
R6: ‘Yes, as it is easy to use.’
R8: ‘Yes because it helps a lot with the
"clients" to be’
R9: ‘Yes, I think it can be used in many
organisations, not only in second chance
schools’
R10: ‘Yes - as we are involved in all these
aspects - learning, employability, we work
with partners and involved in Europe
(obviously), even world of living.’
R11: ‘I think so. However it would be nice
to have it also in Polish language so more
people could use it.’
R12: ‘Yes. It is much less time-consuming
than traditional assessments. ’
R13: ‘Some questions would need to be
changed or omitted however as there is
such option in this tool my answer is YES, it
could be used my mu organisation for
evaluation. ’
R14: ‘I think so, but few sections would
need to be adapted to our local needs’
R15: ‘Yes, as any assessment is helpful’
R16: ‘Yes, it is good to evaluate for future
success’.
R18: ‘Yes. It's fine for us even in those
parts in which we see the differences
between our situation on the background of
questions asked.’

One person (R17) who did not see the tool
appropriate for his organisation thinks that the
questions in the European Kitemark ‘are too vague
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to be representative of a particular situation’ and
he disputes the validity of evidencing: ‘We are ask
to bring evidence to what we are saying, but what
kind of evidence? How can you have a written proof
of a reaction that you would have in a certain
situation?’
16 of 18 (89%) respondents found the tool useful
for monitoring the quality of the organisation
(see chart no 6).
Chart 6. Do you find this tool useful to monitor quality
improvements of educational providers?

16

20
15
10

2

5
0
Yes

No

Users asked about the difficulties about the tool
mentioned that:
 some of the questions were vague (R2, R15,
R16)
 proof was difficult to provide ‘today’ (R16)
Technical difficulties or suggestions for
improvement were mentioned by 3 users:
 R1: ‘All the replies were important and useful.
In some questions I suggest to provide the
possibility to tick more options or foreseen a
likert scale system.’
 R6: ‘All the instructions are clear. But at the
beginning there is an information that it is an
option to choose 3 from 5 sections to evaluate.
It was not possible and I had to move through
all 5.’
 R11: ‘Concerns questions about target group
and organisation field - It would be better to
have more options to choose. It is good there is
OTHER option thought so I could give some
comments there. The problem was that I
wanted to choose more organisation fields like
VET and Second Chance Education but it was
not possible.’

 R3: ‘I found peer assessment interesting,
however it took me about 5 minutes to find out
how I can make an review. It should be clear
for users! Besides when I wanted to make peer
assessment for Ms Irene Pizzo from CESIE, I
could not open her attachments (evidence). It
would be interesting to see it. I only could see
information: "You are not authorized to access
this page". PITY!’
One respondent also gave general comment to the
tool about the technical issues.
 R11: “I wanted to make comments to my
REASONABLE or SUFFICIENT answer in 2
questions... however it was only possible in
WEAK or GOOD answer.’
Few more comments about difficulties:
 R4: ‘If I would like to evidence everything I
would have to spend a lot of time, however still
it would be less time consuming than the
QUALITY ASSESSMENT SYSTEM we have in
Poland at the moment.’
 R13: ‘It was easy to use. I used it via
smartphone.’
 R18: ‘At my school most things are work in
progress. Though there is often no
documentation to show. If there are documents
they are made for internal use, to public it is of
no use for the public. There we open the
assessment for peers to have the opportunity to
go in contact.’
17 out of 18 users of the European Kitemark do not
see sections missing in this tool e.g.




R3: ‘I cannot think about anything missing.
In my mind it is complex tool.’
R11: ‘I do not think so.’
R18: ‘The tool covers all sections.’

However one user feels lack of questions about
personnel, development and effectiveness of the
organisation.


R10: ‘Nothing much about the staffing
(only 3 questions), development and
effectiveness of the organisation. I should
have thought this being a self assessment
questionnaire this would be quite relevant.’
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All users of the European Kitemark (100%) said
that feedback they got immediately after filling in
the assessment questionnaire was valuable part of
this assessment system. 16 out of 18 users (89%)
thinks that short presentation of the system was also
important. 12 out of 18 (67%) users found
assessment questionnaire and example of such
assessment very useful. Manual ‘How to use the
tool?’ was appreciated by 11 out of 18 users testing
the tool. Some of them expressed the opinion that
the system was clear, easy to use and intuitive so
the manual was not really needed. Peer assessment
opportunity was important for 7 out of 18 users
(39%) (see chart no 7).

Chart 7. What part of the European Kitemark did you
find valuable (more than one answer possible)

European Kitemark in terms of its strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats. This analysis
stems directly from the testing of the tool in
combination with observations of the Project
Partners (see table 2).

Table 2. SWOT Analysis

Strengths






Standardized
Tested by
professionals
in several
countries
Free of charge
Available online
24/7

Opportunities
information about the
tool (why to use it,
benefits etc.)
manual how to use the
tool

7
16
18




Easy and
accessible tool
Enhance quality in
education

Weaknesses





Some assessment
questions are too
general
Not all possible
areas covered
Not all service
providers covered
Limited language
diversity

Threats



Low user
involvement
Lack of peer
assessment

example of filled in
questionnaire

11

12

12

self assessment
questionnaire
feedback report on my
self assessment

General comments from the users can lead to the
summary about the idea of self and peer-assessment
system for second chance education providers.
R10: ‘(…) As a tool it can be resubmitted so that is
good but I'm not sure about the peer assessment;
whether it is a good or bad idea.’
R7: ‘Very useful and very easy to understand and
find’
R13: ‘I see the potential of this tool.’
R14: ‘I like it as it is not as rigorous and time
consuming as traditional assessments in our
country. So the idea is nice.’
Concluding the feedback result after testing the
assessment system, it is good to think about the

Conclusions and recommendations
A lot of organisations across Europe working with
disadvantaged target groups have to increase their
settings especially if they have to deal with
migration and immigration situation. They work on
developing people’ skills, knowledge and
competences, to finally help them to be able to
leave and work in another country and to be
socially and economically included. A lot of
organisations working with those people are new
themselves to this situation. They do not necessarily
have the framework or the structure that ensure
their sustainability. They need the support in terms
of some quality assurance through self evaluation /
self assessment.
In most western European countries, there are
rigorous evaluation systems, but
Project
Consortium members believe that we should go for
improvement by looking at what we do and what
we have already done through the self assessment
approach. If we reach our objectives that is great.
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However we may find there is something we need
to plan, move on or improve in the near future.
The European Kitemark is not only to be used as
theoretical framework, but can be a living system
that monitors and plans any improvement activities
in the organisation. It can be used not only by
managers but also others working with and for
young people to get them back into education,
employment, and safe living conditions. This
reflective tool can be used to indicate black spots in
the monitoring views of management and
educational support. Moreover, the tool is
accessible and easy to use and can support the
organisations to control and improve their quality.

For further use of the self and peer assessment
system it is recommended to spread the idea among
the education providers and to encourage people to
register on secondchanceeducation.eu to have an
access to free tool. The number of peer-assessment
could be increased but first the idea of both, self
and peer-assessment need to be more disseminated.
The fact that the tool is not available in many
languages may also discourage people to use it on
a frequent basis in different countries and this may
hinder the current exploitation of the tool.
However as one of the users said ‘the tool has a its
potential.’
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Annex 1. Indicators used in assessment of second chance education
providers
Areas assessed in the European Kitemark
A. ORGANISATION
1. Providing provision for young people with lack of basic qualifications and social skills
 Delivering special recruitment for second chance learners
 Providing specific measures for retention of second chance learners
 Tracking progression of learners to education, training or work
2. Meeting statutory requirements for the organisation with local, national and European government
 Meeting the requirements of local, regional, national or European government through suitable internal
policies and procedures
 Financial stability and viability of your organisation
3. Providing effective leadership and management
 Recruitment of suitably qualified personnel in the organisation
 Improving services through performance management of the staff
 Providing appropriate staff support and professional development opportunities for staff
4. Monitoring quality improvement
 Conducting periodic assessments about the quality of the organisation
 Taking into account conclusions from the analysis of external exams, research, audits, assessments etc.
B. PARTNERSHIP
5. Maintaining partnerships with relevant bodies and groups
 Undertaking agreements and communication with: “World of Work” (employers & labour market agencies
regarding practice placements, career guidance and jobs)
 Undertaking agreements and communication with: “World of Living” (housing associations, hospitals,
rehabilitation centres and counsellors)
 Undertaking agreements and communication with: “World of Learning” (other training and educational
organisations)
C. CURRICULUM AND PEDAGOGICAL APPROACH
6. Provision of suitable programmes, support and learning environment
 Exchanging innovative methods at different levels to provide ‘good practice’ resources, to meet learner needs
and to ensure suitable learning environment
7. High quality of teaching, learning, mentoring and assessment
 Supporting learning effectively in the organisation
 Ensuring learners make adequate progress
 Making sure that learners understand how to improve
 Staff use their skills and expertise to plan and deliver teaching, learning and support to meet each learners’
needs
8. Integrating non-formal and formal approaches
 Offering alternative pedagogical opportunities involving the non-formal education
D. The World of Work
9. High quality of support for working through setting up work experience for learners
 Supporting work-based learning to enable learner to develop suitable skills
 Providing coach or mentor services to ensure facilitation into culture of working environment?
 Provide introduction into working environment and support towards gaining employment
The World of Living
10. High quality of support for developing independent living
 Providing information on awareness of citizenship
 Providing information and support on suitable: living accommodation, support on managing own finances
and health issues
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Annex 2. Feedback questionnaire after testing the European Kitemark

Evaluation of the European Kitemark
O2 – Self- and peer-assessment system for organizations in second chance education

Thank you for using the European Kitemark – result of DISCO Project (www.secondchanceeducation.eu).
We will appreciate your opinion about the tool.
Please share your opinion by filling in this short questionnaire.
It will take you approximately 5 minutes.
Please send your feedback to:
Sylwia Kurszewska [sylwia.kurszewska78@gmail.com] or fill the questionnaire on-line:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1DtjCbgWy0FUnjt5hxaOwcMIG3P9paOFJkhTL9qAlLK4/viewform

1. Was the tool easy to understand? Please tick the appropriate answer.
 Yes
 No
2. Was the tool easy to use? Please tick the appropriate answer.
 Yes
 No
3. What (if anything) did you find difficult about this tool? Please give your comment on this.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…….
4. Are there any sections missing in this tool? Please specify.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…….
5. Was using the tool a positive experience for your organisation?
 Yes
 No
6. Is the tool appropriate to your organisation? Please elaborate the reasons why yes or why not.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…….
7. Do you find this tool useful to monitor quality improvements of educational providers?
 Yes
 No
8. What part of the European Kitemark did you find valuable? (More than one answer possible)
 information about the tool (why to use it, benefits etc.)
 manual how to use the tool
 example of filled in questionnaire
 self assessment questionnaire
 feedback report on my self assessment
 peer assessment
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9. Other comments
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…….
10. Contact details (please tick applicable)
 Austria
 Belgium
 Bulgaria
 Croatia
 Cyprus
 Czech Republic
 Denmark
 Estonia
 Finland
 France
 Germany
 Greece
 Hungary
 Ireland
 Italy
 Latvia
 Lithuania
 Luxembourg
 Malta
 The Netherlands
 Poland
 Portugal
 Romania
 Slovakia
 Slovenia
 Spain
 Sweden
 The United Kingdom
 Other (please specify) …..

11. Organisation field (please tick applicable, more than one answer is possible).
 Second chance education
 School education (pre-primary, primary and secondary education)
 Youth field
 Vocational education and training
 Adult education
 Higher education
 Other (please specify)…..
12. Target group (please tick applicable, more than one answer is possible).
 NEET people (not in employment, education or training)
 Other (e.g. school leaders, teachers/trainers, volunteers in the field of…) please specify:….
13. Your name and e-mail address (optionally – if you are interested in getting feedback report and
information about final project results).
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…….
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A European wide online platform for second chance education is built as knowledge and
quality center. The developed tools create the opportunity to think and act borderless in
European second chance education. The center will upgrade national developments to a
European, transversal, setting: further education of teachers, qualitative benchmarking of
schools, tools for working with beneficiaries and validation international placements are
at the heart of the center.

Results


An online grading system for good practices in second chance education to prosper European exchange
of the best tools, methods and curricula



An online assessment tool for (continuous) organizational benchmarking and improvement of second
chance education providers



A tailor-made e-portfolio tool to validate (international) placements in second chance education



An user driven and demand led European community of teachers and trainers to share and create a
European area of second chance education



A training u and sharing of ideas



A self-assessment tool for teachers/trainers in second chance education for personal reflection and
professional development
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